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1754. fJun1-y 9 CUNINGHAM against STIRLING.

Tms' objection to a division of valuation was sustained, that it was made at
a meeting not regularly called, although the original valuation of the couIty
was not extant; on which ground it was argued, That there was no proper evi-
dence of a cumulo valuation, the ccss-books being said to be insufficient to prove

that point.
Fol. Dic. v. 3. P- 412. Fac. Coi

* This case is No 7. p. 24 3, VOce COMMISSIONERS OF SUPPLY.

A petition was presented to the Court of Session by Colonel Abercromby,
complaining of this enrolment, for the following reason, That there was no le-
gal evidence of the valuation, the meeting of the Commissioners who divided
the valuation being irregular, neither appointed by a former meeting, nor call-
ed by the convener.

THE LORDS were clear, that by all the statutes for the land-tax there can
be no regular meeting of the Commissioners but by appointment of a former
meeting or of the convener; and therefore ordained Lesly of Melross to be
struck out of the roll.

My single difficulty was, That admitting the objection against the decree of
the Commissiouers, does it follow that the respondent must be struch out of the
roll, when, after all, his lands may bear a valuation to entitle him to a vote. It
appears more agreeable to the rules of justice, that this Court, thought but a
Court of appeal in matters of this nature, might take evidence, before answer,
to clear the fact whether the respondent had, or had not a qualification. But
the act 1631 affords an answer. It is declared, I That none shall have a vote,
' but who at the time shall be publicly infeft, and in possession of a forty-shilling
' land of old extent, or shall be infeft in lands liable in the King's supply for
* L. 400 of valued rent.' This points out lands actually enrolled in the cess-
books for L. 40, which indeed is the only rule for the freeholders, who have
no powxer to value or to split a valuation; and therefore, though a man should
be in possession of the major pirt of a barony, valued, if you please, at L.:000,
yet this gives hm no qualification. His lands must be separately valued by a
regular meeting of the Commissioners. The barons did wrong to admit the
respondent upon the roll when he had no qualification. It was right therefore
to expunge him; reserving to him a second application, when he obtains a pr
per qlualificatiorn
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